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Riassunto. Sono presentati nuovi dati stralo-per-strato su am.
monoidi e loro posizione stratigrafica in tre sezioni nel Calcare di
Han-Bulog del Trias Inferiore e Medio di Kgira (nord Albania). Due
di queste sono verosimilmente le successioni classiche descritte da

Nopcsa nel 7929. Da esse provengono le uniche due collezioni di
ammonoidi del Trias Inferiore albanese non strato-per-srrato nore ln
letteratura: la collezione Anhaber, attualmente a Vienna, e la colle-
zione Nopcsa, conservata a Londra. Su di esse è stata impostata gran
pane della tassonomia dello Spatìano nella Tetide Occidentale. La
porzione basale del Calcare di Han-Bulog di Kgira ha fornito i livelli
ad ammonoidi più ricchi e con faune più diversificate. Nei primi 2.5

m della successione sono riconoscibili due livelli marker caratterizzati
dall'acme del genere Subcolumbites, praticamente assente nella rima.
nente parte medio-alta della formazione. Queste faune basse sono
ascrivibili alla zona oppeliana t Subcolumbites-Prohungarites, dr crsi

viene proposta una revisione locale con I'introduzione della zona di
distribuzione semplice " Subcolumbites beds". La porzione centrale del
Calcare di Han-Bulog ha fornito solo piccoli ammonoidi a lunga di-
stribuzione appartenenti ai generi Prccarnites, Leioplryllites ed Eo-

plryll;tes. Alla sommità della formazione si rinvengono faune più scar-

se in blocchi isolati, con forme anisiche a lunga distrìbuzrone (Procla-

discites, Sturia, Proarcestes, Monoplryllites).

Abstact. New bed-by-bed data on ammonoids and their strati-

graphic position within three sections from the Lower and Middle
Triassic Han-Bulog Limestone of Kgira (Nonhern Albania) are pre-
sented. Two of the sections studied are most likely from the classical

localities described by Nopcsa in 1929. They have provided the only
two ammonoid collections known from the Albanian lower Trias,
which are known as Anhaber's and Nopcsa's collections, now stored
in Vien and London, respectively. The ammonoids from the two col-
lections, although sampled discontinuously (not bed-by-bed), sup-

plied the base of a substantial pan of the Spathian taxonomy in the
'Western Tethys. The new sampling of the basal portion of the Han-
Bulog Limestone of Kgira provided the layers with the richesr and
mosr diversified faunas. Two marker levels recognized within the
lowest 2.5 m of the succession are characterized by the acme of the
genus Subcolumbites, that is practically absent in the middle-higher
pan of the formation. These basal faunas were assigned ro the Subco-

hrmbites-Prohungarites Oppel zone, whose local revision is suggested

with the introduction of the taxon range zone "Subcolumbites beàs".
The middle portion of the Han-Bulog Limestone provided only small

long-ranging ammonoids belonging to the genera Procamites, Leio-
plryllites and Eoplryllites. Scant faunas with long-ranging Anisian
forms (Procladiscites, Sturra, Proarcestes, Monoplryllite) were found at

the top of the succession within isolated blocks.

Introduction.

The present paper describes the raxonomy and
stratigraphic position of a continuous (bed by bed) col-
lection of ammonoids from the I-ower/Middle Triassic
Han-Bulog Limestone of Kgira, norrhern Albania.

Kgira is a site of primary interest as ir is one of
the few localities in the Western Tethys, togerher wirh
Chios (Greece), that is characterized by a I-ower Triassic
ammonoid fauna with a high degree of biodiversity (30

genera and 59 species). In contrast, the ammonoid fau-
nas of the other Lower Triassic localities in the lVestern

Tethys, such as Bakony (Posenato, 1992), the lùTerfen's

localities in the Dolomites (Posenato, 1992), Muc in
Dalmatia (Posenato, 1,992) and Luda Kamcija in Bulgaria
(Ganev, 1966; Entcheva, 1972) are typically endemic,
with low diversity, and dominated by the genera Tiroli-
tes and Dinarites.

Despite its richness, the only studies of the Kgira
fauna date to the beginning of the century. The pioneer
of geological studies in Albania v/as Nopcsa (1906,

1929), whose ammonoid samples from the Han-Bulog
Limestone of Kgira (not collected bed-by-bed) were stu-

died and described by G. von Arthaber (1908, 1909,

1911). This work is of primary importance for impro-
ving the taxonomy of the Lower Triassic ammonoids,
particularly since many new species were introduced.
However, vertical distributions of the fossils were not
reported, leaving substantial uncertainties concerning
the biostratigraphy of these sequences.

The first continuous sampling of ammonoids
from Kgira was obtained during the summer of 1994 by
a team of Italian and Albanian geologists working on a

geological project, including the magnetobiostratigraphy
of the Kgira secrions (see Muttoni et e\., 1996).

Field work, description of the stratigraphic sec-

tions and sampling were carried out by M. Gaetani, and

G. Muttoni (University of Milan) and S. Mego (Univer-
sity of Tirana); samples for conodonts and benthic fora-
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minifera were studied by A. Nicora (University of Mi-
lan) and R. Rettori (University of Perugia), respectively.
Paleomagnetic studies were carried out by G. Muttoni
and D.V. Kent (Lamont-Doherty Geological Observato-
ry Laboratories).

The material studied is stored in the Paleontoloei-
cal Museum of the University of Milano.

Geological and stratigraphic frame.

Albania is included in the Dinarides s.l. and in
particLllar, represents a sector of the range characterized

by a tectonic nappes structure (Nopcsa, 1906).

Kgira is located in northern Albania and belongs
to the External Mirdita Subzone (Shallo, 1992, 7994) or
to the equivalent Qerret-Miliska Subzone (Godroli,
1.992; Kellic| De Vever & Kodra, 1994) (Fig. 1b). The
Mirdita Zote is equivalent to the Subpelagonian Zone ìn
Greece. It overthrusts the Krasta Zone to the west (Pin-
dos Zone in Greece), the Cukali Zone and part of the
Albanian Alps to the north and in turn is overthrust by
the Korabi Zoîe to the east (Pelagonian Zone in Greece)

(Fig. 1b).

Both the External Mirdita and Qerret-Miliska
Subzones consist of a volcaniclastic and terrigenous
flysch unit of Late Jurassic or Eariy Cretaceous age

(Shallo, 1992, 1994) that embeds carbonate, volcanic and

radiolarite blocks. The blocks can reach considerabie di-
mensions, ranging in size from a few meters to a few
kilometers, and can also preserve a coherent strati-
graphic succession from Triassic to Jurassic (the presence

of Permian units has yet to be demonstrated paleontolo-

gically).
According to Muttoni et al. (Ule), the flysch may

represent the accretionary wedge that follows the closure

of the Mirdita ocean with subduction below the Korabi
microplate, whiie the blocks could be the remnants of
the rift shoulders that bordered the Mirdita ocean.

The fossiliferous, red nodular Han-Bulog Lime-
stone represents the LowerlMiddle Triassic pelagic sedi-

menration on the rifted blocks with thinned crust that
preceeded the opening of the oceanic basin. One block
near Kgira, although disrupted tectonically, preserves the

complete succession together with other Triassic and Ju-
rassic volcanic and carbonate sediments. This block was

chosen as the site for the measurements of the three

stratigraphic sections described below.

Stratigraphic sections.

Three complete stratigraphic sections were measu-

red and sampled a few meters apart in the same Han-Bu-

log Limestone outcrop and were named, from west to
east, Kgira A (KgA), Kgira B (KgB) and Kgira G (KEG),

respectively. About 25A m from this ourcrop, a fossilife-
rous level (AK 125) was sampled at site 'E,. This level
comes from the upper part of a block of Han-Bulog
Limestone, but is not included in a stratigraphic secrion
(see Fig. 1c for the location of the sections and site ,E,,

and Fig. 2 for lithology and thickness).
Section KgA is 42 m thick; made entirely of Han-

Bulog Limestone arranged in weakly nodular layers of
2-8 cm thickness, extremely compacted and with locally
amalgamated layers. The basal 5 meters of the secrion
are intensely red, rich in clay and characterized by the
presence of pervasive stylolites parallel to rhe bedding"
'Ihe central portion is pink to pale-pink in colour,
strongly recrystallized and contains, from 18 to 23 m, a

set of calcite veins. In this same interval, the colour of
the layers tends also to yellow-light brown. The upper
part of the section is made mosrly of pink packsrones,
rich in bioclasts and is more distinctly bedded.

Section KgB is only 4.5 m thick, made entirely of
Han-Bulog Limestone, reddish in colour and corre-
sponds lithologically to the basal part of secrion KgA.

The third section, KgG, was measured (9.45 m
thick) and sampled for ammonoids. It is made entirely of
Han-Bulog Limestone and the samples are generally yel-
lowJight to brown on the surface and pale-pink inside.

Bedding attitudes are about 347"/34"E at KgA,
12"/45"E ar KgB and vary [rom 340"/70"E at the bot-
tom of KgG to 358"/40"8 at the top.

KgA and KgB are most likely the localities descri-
bed by Nopcsa in 1929.

Taxonomic approach.

AII new material was compared directly with the
only two known collections of ammonoids from the
Lower Triassic of Albania, i.e. Arthaber's collection,
preserved at the Pal'iontologische Institut of Slien
(Pru\Q, and Nopcsa's collection, preserved at the Na-
tural History Museum of London (NHM), both compo-
sed of material collected by Nopcsa.

Arthaber never went to Albania, but he received

the ammonoids from Nopcsa (S. Mego, 1997, pers.

comm.) and published three papers about them (1908,

1909, 1911). lJnfortunately, Arthaber's collection is at

present composed only of the types depicted in the
1908 and 1911 papers, while it is not known what hap-

pened to the other specimens. The missing portion of
the collection may be preserved ar NHM as part of
Nopcsa's collection dated 1922, composed of material
originally classified by Arthaber (see, e.g. Spath, 1934,

p. 174, 182). However, the total number of specimens

belonging to the same species in London and in Vien
does not agree with the number of specimens reported
by Arthaber in his papers. This could be due to the fact
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(a) Geographic location of nonhern Albania in the Balkan peninsula. (b) Siurplified geologic map of nonhern Albania. The Kgira

sections are located in the External Mirdita Zone. (c) Geologic map of the Kgira area. 'A, 'B' and 'G' are sections KgA, KgB, KgG;

'E' designates a site of paleontologic findings described in the text.
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that Nopcsa's collecion was restudied by Spath (1934),

who changed the taxonomic attributions of several spe-
cimens. {.Jnfortunately, the original labels with Artha-
ber's classification are lost.

An exhaustive revision of this material has yer ro
be produced. This may be due to the fact that the origi-
nal samples were not collected bed-by-bed. The lack of
stratigraphic data raises questions concerning the new
species erected by Arthaber using rhese specimens,
which should be considered only as morphospecies.
Moreover, the new species were often established from
only a few, or even a single, specimen which makes

them artificial species.

The Albanian fauna was studied also by Spath
(1934) and Kummel (1.969). Spath listed and described
the specimens in Nopcsa's collection, with some refer-

ences to Arthaber's collection and in most cases main-
tained the classification originaliy provided by Arthaber.
Sometimes he changed the taxonomic attribution of
some specimens and introduced new species or nomina
noaa,

Kummel made a harder effort upon Arthaber's
collection, changing the taxonomy of the Albanian fau-

na in a substantial way. He reduced the number of spe-

cies by grouping several erected by Arthaber into few
species with a high degree of intraspecific variations.
Flowever, parts of his work were criticized by Tozer
(1,971). 

.When 
Kummel studied Arthaber's collection, it

was aiready reduced in number of specimens. He provi-
ded new biometric measurements of the specimens and

mixed them with data from other l-ower Triassic collec-

tions, in order to corroborate his idea of intraspecific
variability. Such a study requires the support of biostra-

tigraphic data to distinguish normal intraspecific variabi-
lity from evolutionary changes. FIe also redepicted some

of Arthaber's specimens and their suture lines, not re-

drawing them, but only copying the original from Art-
haber's publications (see below in 'Systematic descrip-

tions').
The present review of Arthaber's and Nopcsa's

collections consists of remeasurements of the shell di-
mensions, redrawing of the suture lines and study of the
whorl sections by moulding and casting.

The new collection from Kgira does not allow a

full revision of the fauna because the specimens,

aithough sampled bed-by-bed, are often few; or not pre-

served well enough for biometric and ontogenetic stu-

dies. For this reason, the present study will follow Art-
haber's original taxonomy and will maintain the species

erected by him, even though they are artificial.

Ammonoid distribution in the stratigraphic sections.

Ammonoid occurrence within sections KgA, KgB and KgG is

shown in Fis. 2.

Most ammonoids come from section KgA, where the fossiiife-
rous layers are concentrated in the basal 2.5 meters of thickness Qevels
AK 2bis and AK 5) and in the central pan from 2J to 29 meters
(evels AK 31, AK 36, AK 38, AK 4O). lcvel AK 52 comes from the
top of the section but belongs to a loose block.

Section KgA pro'rded a total of 83 ammonoids, belonging to
11 genera and 13 species listed below:

AK 2bk: Subcolumbites perrinismithi (Anhabea 1-9A8), Subco-

luntbites europeus (Anhaber, 1,908), Subcolunzbites sp., Procarnites koke-
zr (Anhaber, DA8), Albanites sp. aîf. A. osmanicus (Anhaber, 1911),

Pseudosageceras drinmse (Anhaber, 1,9A8), Pseudosagecerds sp., Eopbylli-
tes sp. afÍ. E. refractus (Sparh, 1934), EoplryLlites sp. cf. E. dieneri (An-
haber, 1908), Eoplryllites sp., Leioplryllites sp.

AK 5: Leioplryllites sp. cf. L. pitamaba (Diener, 7895), Procarní
tes hoheni (Anhaber, 1908), Albanites arbanus (Anhaber, lgll), ALba-
nites sp., Subcolumbites sp., Cordillerites sp. aff. C. angulatus Hyatt &
Smith, i 905, PaleopÌry / lite s ste inmanni.W eh.er, 7922, Parussurta (l) sp.

AK 3I: Eoplryllites sp., Leíoplryllites sp. cf . L. pitamaba (Diener,
1895), Leioplryllites sp., Procarnites sp.

AK36: Izioplryllites sp. cf . L. pitamaha (Dienea 1895).

AK 38: Procarnites koleeni (Anhaber, 1908).

AK 40: Leioplryllites sp.

AK 57: Procladiscites brancoi Mojsisovics, 7882, Sturm sp.

Some orthoceratids were found in levels AK 2bis. AK 5 and
AK 31.

The specimens are rather poorly preserved, are hardly separa-

ble from the matrix, and in most cases one side is panly dissolved, as

often occurs in red ammonitic limestones. This makes the finding of
complete conchs uncommon

In the lower pan of the section the fossìls are mostly reddìsh.
The phragmocones are almost always full of calcite that often hinders
the preservation of the suture lines. In the central pan of the section
there are only small specimens with smooth shells, generally yel-
low,/light-brown in colour.

Section KgB provided only one fossiliferous layel level AK 62,
with a total of 18 ammonoids classified as follows:

.LK 62: Swbcolur,tbites sp., Eopbyllítes dieneri (Anhabea 1908),

Sulioticeras sp. cf. S. sulioticum (Anhaber, 1911). Some onhoceratids
were found as well.

The preseruation of the specimens is exactly the sme as de-

scribed above for the basal por-tion of section KgA.
The assemblage is very similar to that of level AK 2bis of sec-

tion KgA, as the acme of the genus Subcolwmbites is recognizable elso

in level AK 62. Section KEB can be correlated paleontologically and
lithologically to the basal pan of section KgA.

In the lower and middle pan of section KEG, ammonoids be-

longing to four genera were found in, levels G 2609, G 26i0 and G
261.1..

G 2609: Procarnìtes kokeni (Anhaber, 1908), Subcolumbites sp.

G 26fi: Procarnìtes kokeni (Anhaber, 1908), Proptychitoides sp.

G 26ll: Albanites sp.

The material has a rather good preservation. It is yellow-brow-
nish in colour and presents a slightly cr-ushed surface in levels G 2609

and G 2610, while it is reddish in level G 2611. Not all specimens are

completely preserved.

Finally, level AK 125 frorn the top of a block at site 'E' (see

Fig. 1c) provided specimens belonging to Sturia sanswinii Molsisovics,

7882, Proarcestes sp., Monoplryllites sp. Some onhoceratids were reco-

gnized as well.
The new collection is composed of 128 specimens belonging to

16 genera and 15 species, with 7 genera reponed from Kgira for the

first time (Paleoplryllites Welter, 1922, Cordìllerites Hyatt & Smith,
1905, Procladiscires Mojsisovics, 1882, Sturia Mojsisovics, 7882, Proarce-

stes Mojsisovics, 1882 and Monoplryllites Mojsisovics, 7879; Parussuria

Spath, 1934 not surely).

The fauna from Kgira shows the highest similarity with the

fauna described from Chios (Greece). Chios was firstly studied by

Renz & Renz (1947,1948), who gathered a collection of about 2000
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specimens, currently preserved at the Natural History Museum of Ba_

sel. This coliection has 20 genera and 24 species in common with the
Albanran fauna described by Anhaber (1908,1911) and 13 genera ex-
clusive of Chios (Anasibirires Mojsisovics, 1896, Chioceras Renz &
Renz, 1948, Hellutrtes Renz 6c Renz, 1948, Dinarites Mojsisovics,
1882, Stacheites Kittl 1903, Inyoites Hyart & Smith !905, Ophiceras
Griensbach, 188a, Flemingites \7aagen, 1892, Koninchiles rVaagen,

1895, Bqrichites ìfaagen, 1895, Paranannites Hyatt & Smirh, 1905;
Cordillerites Hyatt 6c Smith, 1905 andNannites Mojsisovics, 1881 nor
surely). New studies of the fauna from Chios (Bender, 1970; Jacobsha-
gen & Tietze, 1974; Assereto et al., 1980; Fantini, i981; Gaetani et al.,
1992; Muttoni er al., 1994) enriched the composition of rhe L.ower
Triassic fauna with some elements such as the gems Paleoplryllites.

Typical Anisian forms recognized by the same authors in Chios be-

long to the genera Aegeiceras, Paracrocbordiceras, Paradanubites and Ja-
ponltes.

Age of the assemblages.

The associations contained in the basal portion of
section KgA and in sections KgB and KgG largely corre-

spond to the fauna described by Arthaber in 1908 and

1911 from the same locality and may be referred to the
S ubco lurnbites-Pro bungarites zone sensu Kummel (I97 3 a, b).

The Subcolumbites-Prohungarites zone was defined
first by Kummel Ln 1973.In order to simplify the Trias-

sic zonal schemes and to allow worldwide correlations,
he designated only four major zones for the Lower Tri-
assic, each named after two of its characteristic genera.

They were, from oldest to youngest, the Otoceras-Opbi-

ceras zone, the Gyronites-Prionolobus zone, the Ozaenites-

Anasiberites zone and the Prohungarites-Subcolumbites

zone.

Kummel's Prohwngarites-Subcolwmbites zone inciu-
ded all the faunas of the latest Lower Triassic under a

single name, instead of the great number of local zona-

tions. It could be recognized in the Tethys (64 genera),

in the Vestern Pacific (15 genera), in the Eastern Pacific

(30 genera) and in the circum-Artic region (22 genera).

The most diversified fauna was yielded by the Tethys,

with 26 genera known only from this province, 19 of
which were endemic (such as Tirolites and Dinarites ín
the W'erfen Formation, Protropites in Albania). Some

species were extremely widespread, occurring
throughout the Tethys, e.g. Albanites triadicws (Artha-
ber, 1908), Procarnites hokeni Arthaber, 1908, some spe-

cies of Arnautoceltites, Icioplryllites and Subcolumbites.

Kummei stated also that the Subcolumbites-Prohungarites

zone 'was generally isolated in the \festern Tethys,

without other Lovzer Triassic faunas above or below.

This zone has not been discussed definitively since

1973. Kummel did not provide a clear definition of the

kind of biozone it was based on, but we may assume

that it was close to an Oppel zone, no longer accepted

as valid by the ISG (Salvador, 1994). As a consequence,

the Subcolumbites-Probungarites zoîe should be revised.

The original meaning of the Subcolumbites-Pro-

hungarites zone as a 'global' zone has been practically

ignored; the name has been used occasionally for some
localities in the Western Terhys such as Chios (Assereto
et al., 1980; Gaetani et al., 1,992; Murtoni et aL, 1994)
and in China (Vang, 1985) or in North America with
only an informal meaning (Prohungarites-Subcolurnbites

beds of Nevada, Bucher, 1989).In the Humboldt Range,

Nevada, the Subcolumbite*Prohungarites beds do not
represent the last assemblage of the Spathian, but are

overlaid by the Haugi zone, correlated with the Siberian
Spiniplicatus Zone and the Subrobusrus Zone of British
Columbia (Bucher, 1989).

The Haugi zone is currently strongly advocated as

the latest Lower Triassic (Tozer, 1962; Silberling & To-
zer, 1968; Silberling & Vallace, 1969; Guex, 1978;

'ù7ang, 1985; Dagys & Tozer, 1.989; Tozer, 1,972; Tozer,
1994b). According to Tozer (1,994b), this zone cannot be

regarded as a subzone ol the Subcolumbites.Prohungarites

zone (W'ang, 1985), but must rank as an independenr
zone.

Sequences in the 'Wesrern Tethys are not really
complete when compared with those from North Ame-
rica, because they are often condensed. For this reason,

clear evidence of another assemblage overlaying the Sub-

columbites-Prohungarites zone and its correlatives has not
been found yet in the 'Western Tethys; nevertheless, the
Subcolumbites-Prohungarites zone cannor be regarded as

Iatest Spathian any longer.
As mentioned previously, the assemblages of the

basal part of section KgA and of sections KgB and K9G
may be referred rc the Subcolumbites-Prohungarttes zone
because they include genera which are typical of this
zone (Kummel, 1973b, p. 229) and are characterized by
the presence of the genus Subcolwmbites. Since the Sub-

colwmbites-Probungarites zone may be considered an Op-
pel zone and consequently should be revised, the possi-

bility of interpreting the layers containing the genus

Subcolumbites as a taxon range zone and referring them
to the Albanian "Subcolumbites beds" is suggested.

The fauna of the middle part of section KgA is

composed totally of long-ranging Spathian (Procarnites

and Eoplryllites) or Spathian to Anisian forms (Iniopltyllt-
res), while the latest Lower Triassic (correlative of the
Haugi zone) is not clearly represented. Procladiscites

brancoi Mojsisovics and Sturia sp. were found in the
higher part of the same section. These species are regar-

ded generally as Middle Triassic.

The assemblage of level AK125 (Sturia, Proarcestes,

Monoplryllites) from the upper part of a block at site 'E'
is Anisian in age. The long range of these genera in the

Middle Triassic does not allow a more accurate age de-

termination.
Data on the conodont assemblages from sections

KgA and KgB (already published in Muttoni et al.,

1996) are also reported in Fig. 2. They provide a more



continuous record than the ammonoid's and ailow the
recognition of the O/A boundary. The boundary was

located in the middle part of secrion KgA, 1 meter be-

low the appearance of the assemblage with the long-ran-
ging ammonoids. The first occurrence of Chiosella timo-
rensis (Gondolella timorensls in Gaetani et al., 1992;

Muttoni et aI., 7995) was used to approximate the base

of the Anisian stage. On the base of the conodont as-

semblages, the basal portion of KgA and section KgB
were dated Middle Spathian.

Systematic descriptions.

Tà xon on t ic a I h i era rclr,
The taxonomy from order ro genus level was taken from Tozer

1981, except for the genus Sulioticeras that was based on Tozer 1994.
Identification of speumens and repository,

AII specimens are accompanied by the inventory number and
the original number (in brackets, bed initials and number of the speci-

men).

The material is stored in the Paleontological Museum of the
University of Milano; inventory numbers: 8133-8169. Acronym:
MPUM,

Dintensions.

The following abbrevirtions were used: D (mm) : diameter; H
(to-) - maximum height in D; h (mm) - rninirnum height in D; V
(--) : width in H; w (mm) - width in h; U (--) : umbilical
width in D; H/V : detree of compression in H; U,/D : degree of
involution in D; SGR : spiral growth rate : [(H-h)/h] x100.

Suture line.

Suture lines are drawn from venter to periumbilical margin,

trsing a dotted line when parts are not well preserued. Suture elements

are described from the venter towards the umbilicus and they are cal-

led in this order: ventral lobe, first lateral saddle, first lateral lobe,

second lateral saddle and so on till the umbilical lobe. Auxiliary ele-

ments indicate the funher subdivisions of the umbilical lobe. Adventi-
tious lobes indicate accessory lobes between the ventral and the lateral

ones. Progressive numbers increase from venter towards umbilicus.
In most cases suture lines are not complete, expecially in case

of the ventral and umbilical lobes. Ontogenetic studies were not possi-

ble. Suture lines, when preserved, were always exposed by grinding.
Acronyms. PIU\I : Palaontologische Institut, University of

Vienna; NHM : Natural History Museum, loncion; GIBU : Geolo-

grcal I nstitute, Bonn lJniversrty.
The following abbreviations were used in the text:

nn : nomen nudum: Hm - Holotype by monotypy, Hd -
Holotype by designation, L : Lectotype, P : Paratype, S : Syntype.

'v' before the yeer in synonymy indicates specimens personally

seen by the author.

Order Ceratitida Hyatt, 1884

Superfamily D i n a r i t d cea Mojsisovics, 1882

Family C o I u m b i t i d a e Spath, 1934

Genus Subcolumbit€s Spath, 1930

Type species: CoLuntbites peninismithi Anhaber, 1908

Preliminary remarks. The genus Subcolumbites was

established by Spath in 1930 based on Columbites Perri-

ni-Smithi Arthaber. In t934 Spath clearly included in
this genus aiso the Albanian species S. europews (Anha-

Spathian Ammonoids of Kgira sections z/)

ber, 1908), S. dusmani (Arthaber, 1911) and S. mirditen.
sls (Arthaber,lgll).

Subsequently, several species were added to the
composition of the genus from Chios (as S, ewropaeus.

penini-smithl [Renz Ec Renz, 1948), an intermediate
form betweeî S. europeaus ànd S. penini-smith), from
China (as S. robustws [Chao, 1950], S. kuangianus Chao,
1959), from the Primorye Region (as S. multiformis KL-
parisova, 1947, S. solitus Kiparisova, 1961, S. anomalus
Kiparisova, 1961) and from Nevada (as S. dmerrcanus
Kummel, 1969). Not all of these species have been ac-

cepted unanimously as valid.
Kummel (1.969, p. 422) asserts the existence of

only five species that can be separated in three groups:
the S. peninismitbi group, rhe S. dusrnani group and the
S. multiformis, S. robustus, S. amerì{anus group. S. perrt-
nismithi, the group we are interested in, should include
all four Albanian species erected by Arthaber, the Chios
species and S. kuangianus from China. Kummel srates

that the differences between these species outlined in
the literature are limited to the degree of compression of
the whorl section and the consequent presence of more
or less rounded umbilical shoulders; however, he consi-
ders these characters an expression of intraspecific varia-
tion, because they are completely gradational. Accor-
ding to him, the pattern and strengh of the ornamenta-
tion also are not suitable for distinctions as they are ex-

tremely variable. So the Albanian Subcolumbites species

are, as a matter of fact, only one species, Subcolumbites
peninismitbi, charactertzed only by carination of the
venter.

At present, no new data are available for biome-
tric comparisons, as few Swbcolwmbites in the new col-
iection from Kgira are preserved well enough to be clas-

sified at specific level and even fewer can be measured.

As discussed in the introduction, the original Art-
. haber's taxonomy is followed in this paper.

Subcolumbites perrinismithi (Arthaber, 1908)

Pl. 1, fig. 1 a-b; Fig. 3.

v1908 Coluntbites PerriniSntithr Arthaber, p. 277, pl. 12, fig. 1 a-c.

vl9ll Coluntbites PerriniSmithi - Anhaber, p. 262, pl. 23, frg. 19,20.
1915a Columbites perrini-snritbì - Diener, p. l!2, nn.
1928 Columbites Perriní-Smitbi - Renz, p. 155, nn.
v1934 Subcolumbites perrini-sntirúr - Spath, p. 203, pl. 12, fig. 5 r, b.

1947 Columbites perrini-sntithi - Renz & Renz, p. 59, nn.

11,948 Columbites perrini-sntithr - Renz 6c Renz, p. 20, pl. lI, fig.7,

9SZ Su"b,rolrrrbites perrirtisnritbr - Kummel, in Arkell et al., p. L 140,

ilR. r/j, lJ I, D.

7964r Sibcolunrbites c[, perrini-smithi - Bando, p. 99, pl. 3, fig. 18, 19,

pl. a, fig. 3.

1968t Subcoluntbites perrini-smitli - Kummel, 485, nn,
|1968b Subcolumbites perrini-smitDl - Kummel, p. 495, pl. I, frg. 1,2,

3.

v1969 Subcolumbites perrinisntitli - Kummel, p. 427 panin, pl. 3,

frg.l, 2,3, 6,7.
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Holotype. Colutnbites Perrini.smíthi Anhaber, 190g, pl. 12,
fig. I; PIUW IV-63. Hm.

Malerial. 3 specimens: MPUM 8134 (AK 2bis_13), MPUM
8133 (AK 2bis9; -12). Han-Bulog Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section
KgA; level AK 2bis.

Description. Evolute and compressed Subcolumbites
'with each whorl covering 2/3 of the previous one. The
venter is rounded with a manifest keel, flattened and not
separated from the flanks as it passes gradually to con-
vex flanks. Umbilical rim rounded, passing to a relati-
vely low and subvertical umbilical wall.

The ornamentation covers also the venter and the
umbilical wall and consisrs of thin, projected primary
ribs that strongly bend at l/3 of. the whorl heieht.

Suture line not preserved.

Dimensions of the types (in mm):

D Lh_W w U_U/D ltl/vSGR%

Pluw rv-64 (p) 41.25 12.6 8.95 - 9.5 19.7 0.477 - 40.782
PIUW lV-63 (Hm) 53.35 17.35 12.9 - 11.3 23.1 0.433 34 496

Discussion. The specimens were attributed to S.

perrinismithi (Arthaber, 1908) because they bear exacr
morphological resemblance wirh Arthaber's type mate-
rial. In the holotype it is possible ro see rhar the keel is

missing during the first stage of growrh, while sub-
sequently the venrer sharpens and tends to become
"roof shaped" (fig. :).

Compared with the orher Subcolumbites of nearly
the same dimensions in the new Albanian collection.
they show a greater degree of compression of the whorl

_'b' Subcolumbites perrinisntithi (Arthaber). \Vhorl section,
PIUV IV x 63, holotype (1908, pl. 12, fig. 1), H =15.4
mml x 1.

section, a greater degree of evolution, a more pronoun_
ced keel and the typical ornamenration of S. perrinismi
ràl as described by Arthaber in 190g.

The morphological characters described refer to
an adult specimen; small specimens could not be easily
discriminated at specific level because of the change of
some features during growth (see, for exàmple, the mo-
dification of the venter of S. peninismithi in the descrip-
tion above),

Occurrence. The species was reported first by Art-
haber from Albania (1908, 1911). S. perrinismirhi is
known also from Japan (Bando, I964a) and Afghanistan
(Kummel, 1968a). Irs occurrence in Timor (Kummel,
1968b) and in Chios (Renz & Renz, 1948) is not cer-
tain.

Kummel considered S. perrinismirll as belonging
to the Probungarites zone (1969) and later (I973a,6) rc
the Subcolumbites-Prohungarnes zone.

Subcolumbites europaeus (Arthaber, 190g)

Pl. 1, fis.2 a-b.

vl9a8 Coluntbites etffopdeus Anh;rber, p. 278, pI. 12, îig. 2 a-d.
v1911 Coluntbites europdeus - Arthaber, p.261, pl.23, fig 13-1g.
7915a Coluntbites europaeus - Diener, p. Il2, nn.
1928 Columbites europaeus - Renz, p. L55, nt.
v1934 Subcolumbites europaets - Spath, p. 204, pl. 12, tig.6 r, b, texr-

fìg. 62 c.

1,947 Colunbites €uropaeus - Renz & Ftenz, p. 59, nn.
1948 Columbites europdeus - Renz & Renz, p. 19, pl. 11, fig.3-3 a,4-4

a, 5-5 a, ?6-6 a,

v1969 Su.bcoluntbites perrinisntirài - Kurnmel, p. 427 panim, pl. l, fig.
1-9, p|.2, fig. s, 6, pl. a, fig. l, 4.

1972 Subcoluntbites pernnrnùthi - Tozer, pl. 2, fig. 5 e, b; 6 a, b.

Holotype(?). Coluntbites europaeus Anhaber, 1908, pl.12, fig.2
a-d; PIU\I IV-61. This specimen is reponed as holotl.pe by Spath
(I%a,p.20.+) and by Kummel (1969,p.433, pI.4, fig.3 a), but Anha-
ber does not clearly select it as holotype.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8135 (AK 2bis 8). Hrn-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania), Sectron KgA; level AK 2brs.

Description. Evolute Subcoltnnbites with a whorl
section sligthly depressed and maximum width ar rhe
umbilical shoulders. The venter is rounded with a ten-
dency to fastigation or to a low carination that gradual-
ly passes to convex flanks.

PLATE 1

Fig. 1 a, b - Subcolunbites pernnisntithr (Anhaber). KgA, MPUM 8134 (AK 2bis13). e) Lateral vies.; b) r'entnl vien'; x 1.

Fig.2a,b -Subcolunbiteseuropeus (Anhaber).KgA,MPUM8135(AK2bis8).a)Lateral vien,;b) ventr,rl viex,; x1.
Fig. 3 a, b - Procarnites kokeni (Arrhaber). KgG, MPUM 8137 (G 2610-2). a) Lateral view; b) r'entral vies'; x 1.

Frg.4a-c -Alhanitessp.úf.A.osntanie'us(Arthaber).KgA,MPUM814O(AK2bis-7).a)Lateral vie*'; b) r,entralview; c) oral view;x1
Fig.5 r, b - Proptichitoiles sp. KEG, MPUM 8143 (G 261A-0. a) Lateral view; b) section; x 1.

Fig.6 a, b - Cordillerites sp. aff, C. angulatus Hyatt Ec Smith. Kgira A, MPUM 3144 (AK 5-6), a) Laterul vier'; b) ventral view; x 1.
Frg.7 a,b - Pseudosagecerassp. KgA, MPUM 8146 (AK2bis-22). a) Lateral view; b) ventral vien,; x 1.

Fig.8 - Eoplryllites dieneri (Arthc,ber). KgB, MPUM 8147 (AK 62-10). Lateral view; x 1.
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The umbilical rim is relatively high, rounded and
passes to a sloped and quite high umbilical wall. Umbili-
cus wide and deep, with a kind of "funnel shape".

The ornamentation consists of weak, pro.iected
primary ribs that bend decidedly towards the opening at
the umbiiical rim, where the flanks change inclination.
The radial ribs cross rhe venter with a convexity. Very
weak spiral striae, more pronounced in the upper half of
the whorl.

Suture line not preserved.

Dimensions of the types (in m):
D H h W w U U/D H,^/VSGR%

Pruw rv-60 (P) 48.65 17.0 10.0 21.65 0.445 - 70

Discussion. The medium size specimens could be
close to S. dusmani (Arthaber, 1911), but they lack a

vertical umbilical wall (the umbilicus has no "srep sha-
pe"), and the spiral ornamentation is not pronounced
enough to give a reticulared look to the shell. The ven-
ter shows a tendency to fastigation or carination, while
in S. dusmanl (Arthaber, 1911, p.263, pL.24, fíg.1a-d) it
is absolutely rounded. Moreover, direct comparison
with Anhaber's types shows that specimens of S. dw-

smani (Arthaber) of the same size, are more involuted.
Medium size specimens of S. mirditensis (Anha-

ber, 1911) have a more "roof-shaped" venrer and a

higher and more acute umbilical shoulder (1911 Artha-
ber, p. 263, pl.24, fig.2,3,4). Larger specimens of S.

europeus are preserved in Arthaber's collection ar PIUV.
They show a more pronounced carination and a greater
similarity with specimens of the same size of S. mirdi-
tensis (Arthaber) as they have a periumbilical margin
with a "cord" shape (high and rounded) and an almost
vertical umbilical wall. Moreover, the whorl section is

less depressed.

Occurrence. The species is known from Albania
(Arthaber, 1908, 1911) and Chios (Renz & Renz, 7928,
7947, 1948).It was placed by Kummei rn rhe Prohunga-
rites znne (1969), but later (1973) the same author consi-
dered this species as belonging to the Subcolumbites-Pro-
hwngarites zone. Tozer (1972) rndicated the presence of
some specimens classified as S. perrinismithi (but repor-
ted as similar to Columbites europeus Arthaber) from the
Albanites beds of Iran.

Superfamily M e ga p b y I I i ta c e ae Mojsisovics, 1896

Family Procarnitidae Zhao, 1959

Genus Procarnites Arthaber, 1911

Type species: Parapopanoceras kokení Anhaber, 1908

Procarnites kokeni (Arthaber, 1908)

Pl. 1, fig. 3 a-b; Fig. 4 a-e.

v1908 Parapopanoceras hoheni Anhaber, p.259, pl. i1, fig. 1a-c, 2a, b.
vI9Il Procarnites koheni - Anhaber, p. 215, pl. 17, fig. 16,12, pl. 1g,

1915a Plocarnites hokeni- Diener, p.228, nn.
1917 Procarnites bokeni - Diener, p. 167, pl. L, lig. 4,5.
1928 Procarnites koheni - Renz, p. 155, nn.
7933 Procarnites hokmi - Kutassy, p. 622, nn.
v1934 Procarnites hohmi - Spath, p. 181, pl. 3, fig. 1.

1947 Procarnites koheni - Renz 6c Renz, p.61, nn.
1948 Procarnites koheni - Renz & Renz, p. 81, pl. 8, fìg. 5, 6-6a,7-7a,

8-8a, 9-9a, pl. 9, fig. 2-2a,
1966 Procarnites kokmi - Kummel, p. 390, pl. 2, fig. 1O-13.
7968 Procarnites aff. kokeni - Nakazawa & Bando, p. 101, pl.6, fig.

Ja, D, text-Îrg.,/, ò.

L968a Procarnites hohmi - Kummel, p. 485, nn.
1968b Procarnites bokeni - Kummel, p. 493 panim, pl. 1, fig. 16.
7968 Procarnites hoheni - Shevyrev, p. 190 panim, pl. 15, fig. 6.
v1969 Procarnites kokeni - Kummel, p. 391 panim, pl. 12, íig. l, 2,

pl. 13, fig. 1-s.

?1976 Procarnìtes cÍ. koheni - Vang & He, p. 312-318 panim, pl. 17,
fig. 1, text {ig.26 c,

7978 Procarnites hohmi - Vang, p. 167 panim, pl. 2, fig. 15-19.
1979 Procarnites kokeni - Assereto et al., p. 724,725, nn.
1992 Procarnites hokeni - Gaetani et al., p. I88, nn.

Lectotype. Parapopanoceras hoheni Anhaber, 1908, pl. 11, fig.
1a-c; PIU\I N-13. This specimen is reponed as holotype by Spath
(1934, p. 181) and as lectotype by Kummel (1969, p. 392,396). Anha-
ber does nor clearly selecr a holotype.

Material. 14 specirnens: MPUM 8138 (G 2610-2); MPUM 8137
(G 2609-1; AK 2bis-2; -3; -!1; -2A; -24; -36; AK 5-5; -Z; -10; -11; AK
38-1; -2). Han-Bulog Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgG, levels
G 2609, G 2610; section KgA, levels AK 2bis, AK 5, AK 38.

Description. Involute and compressed forms with
ellipticai whorl section. The degree of compression and
the shape of the venter vary with the dimensions of the
specimen. Small specimens are usually less compressed,
with a more rounded venter while larger specimens are

more compressed, with a narrowly rounded or almost
acute venter (Fig. a d,e). The flanks are aiways convex,
with a tendency to become flat in more compressed spe-

cimens,

ljmbilicus small with subvertical umbilical szall.
Shell smooth.

Because of poor preservation, the suture line is

partly visible only in specimens of smali dimensions.

Dimensions of the types (in mm):

DHhww U

8.85

UID HAV SGR%

Pruw tv-1.1 (P) 80.8 43.5 28.45 0.109 - 52.90

Discussion. There are no morphological differen-
ces at all between the specimens of this new collecrion
and the three P koheni of nearly the same dimensions
preserved in Arthaber's coilection (PIIJSQ. The two
smaller specimens in the collection (one of them is the
lectotype) are, on the contrary more depressed, with a

rounded and wider venter. The larger one is more com-
pressed with a narrower venter.
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A redrawing of the suture line of the lectotype is

here provided (Fig. 4a). It is notably different from Art-
haber's drawing (1908, pl. 11, fig. 1c) and from Kum-
me1's redepiction (1.969, p. 392, text-fig. 12 A). It is also

incomplete as the specimen is broken, with only one
side preserved.

The suture line of the bigger paralectotype (Anha-
ber, 1911, pl. 18, fig 5a-b) is represented here for the first
time (Fig. 4c). Twenty five additional specimens of P ko-

keni are preserved at NHM (2 of which were received

from Arthaber with the name Proptychites kraffti Artha-
ber; Spath, 1.934, p. 182), together with 2 specimens clas-

sified under the name of Procarnites acutus Spath.
This species was established by Spath ìn 1934 and

was based on P bobeni var., recognized by Arthaber in
1911, (:Hedenstoemia sp. in Arthaber, 1908). It was

characterized by an oxinote venter and some differences

in the suture line. Unfortunately, the specimen P kokeni
var. is no longer preserved in Arthaber's collection.

The holotype of P acutus depicted by Spath (1934,

pl. 5, fig. 4a-b) has a sharp venter, as personally checked

at NHM, but has not been properly drawn by Spath.

The whorl section he represents (1934; pl. 5, fig. 4b) is

exactly the same as the one oî P kokeni drawn by Art-
haber in 1911 (pl. 18, fig.5b) and does not show at all
an oxinote venter. In 1,969 Kummel asserted that P koke-

ni is a ficticious species because the width of the venter

is a completely gradational character.
P acutus was not considered in the synonymy of

the species P. kokeni, because, according to the speci-

mens in Arthaber's collection, the adult forms have a

srrictly narrow, but not oxinote, venter. Moreover, Art-
haber himself classified the specimen with the oxinote

venter as a separate variety.

"^

\)

Fig.4 - Procarnites kokeni (Anhtber).
(a) Redra*.ing of the suture
ljne. PIUV IV 13. Jectotype
(Anhaber, 1908, pl. 11, fig.
Lr-c). The dr.rwing is inrer-
rupted at the broken ventral
side. (b) First drax'ing of the
suture lrne. C 12704, ptraty-
pe (8. Nopcsa Collection,
NHM). (c) First drawing of
the suture line, PIUV IV 11,

paratvpe (Anhaber, 1911, pl.
18, fig. s a, b), H : 53.6
mm. Bar scale is 0.5 cm. (d)

Vhorl sections of specimen
MPUM 81lZ (AK 5-5) .rr H
: 45.3 mm. x i. (e) \lhorl
section of specimen MPUM
8138 (G 2610-2) ar H : 32.8

mm. x 1.

P skanderbergls Arthaber, 1911, rhe only specimen
preserved at PIU\í, is clearly more inflated than P koke-

ni, of the same dimensions, but some reservations re-

main on the six specimens stored ar NHM and classified
as P skanderbergis. They are nor so different in features
from 2 kokeni and a check of the suture lines was nor
possible. At the moment, it is not clear whether or nor
they are conspecific with P kokenì.

Occurrence. P kokeni is a common element of the
S wb c o I um b ite s - Pro h un gar ite s zo îe (sensu Kumm el, 197 3 a,

b) of Albania (Arthaber, 1908, DA9, 1911) and Chios
(Renz & Renz, 1947, 1948; Asserero er al. 1979; Gaetanì
et aI. 1992), but it is also known from the Subcolwmbites

fauna of Afghanistan (Kummel, 1968a), from Southern
URSS (Shevirev, 1968), from Oman (Tozer &. Calon,
1990), from the Prohungarites zone of Timor (Bando,

1968; Kummel, 1968) and from the Procarnttes-Leio-
pbyllites zone of China (Vang, 1,978).

Superfamily N o r i t a c e ae Karpinsky, 1889

Family Noritidae Karpinsky, 1889

Genus Albanites Arthaber, 1909

Type species: Pronorites triadicus Anhaber, 1908

Albanites sp. aff. A. osmanicus (Arthaber, 1911)

Pl. 1, fig. 4 e-c; Fig- 5.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8140 (AK 2bis-7). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgA, level AK 2bis.

Description. Slightly involute Albanites with flatte-

ned sides and subquadrate whorl section. The venter is
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tabulate and wide with angular lareroventral shoulders

||Ig. )J,

Umbilical margin narrowly rounded; umbilical
wall moderately high and vertical in the inner whods,
with a great increase in height and reduction of inclina-
tion in the outer whorl. The conch shows umbilical
egression that starts at a whorl height of 14.8 mm and is
extremely pronounced in the outer whorl.

The ornamentation consists of primary radial ribs
that involve the venter and the upper half of the flanks.
Ribs on the venter are straight, strong and relatively clo-
se in the inner whorls, then they become more spaced

with two or three very weak ribs interposed. They wea-

ken on the flanks, becoming all of the same strength
and disappear in the lower half of the whorl height.
They are close and rectiradiate on the flanks and form a

kind of very weak knottiness on the iateroventral shoul-
ders. This kind of ornamentation of the whorl sides

could be smoothed as it probably lays on the body
chamber.

Suture line not visible.

Fig.5 - Albanites sp. a[f. A. osmanicus (Arthaber). \'Vhorl section
of specimen MPUM 8140 (AK 2bis-7) at H : 23.1 mm.

Dimensions (in mm):

D H h W w U UID HA/VSGR%

tulPUM 81 40

(AK 2bis-7)

16.45 0.278 - 52.367

Discussion. The attribution of the specimen rc l.
lsma.nicus (Arthaber) is mainly due to the shape of the
whorl section. Such a depressed section is compatible
only with this species and with A. reicheli (Renz Ec

Renz, 1948). The attribution of MPUM 81a0 (AK 2bis-
7) to A, osmanicus is given as " ffinis" because it is an

adult specimen, while the holotype and the paratypes of
A. osmanicu.s (Arthaber) are small specimens and no in-
formation is yet available on their adult morphology.

A. reicheli was depicted in the literature only by
the authors in 1948 bl. 15, fig. 1, la-c). This specimen

is an adult of nearly the same size of MPIIM 8140 (AK
2bis-7) and it shows a subquadrate whorl section, but

has smooth flanks and the strong ribs on the venter are

soaced also in the inner whorls.

Albanites arbanus (Arthaber, 1911)

v1911 Pronorites arbanus Arthaber, p, 205, p1. 17, fig. Il, 12.
1975a Pronorites arbanus - Diener, p.230, nn.
7922 Pronorites arbanus - \Welter, p. 94, pl. 155, fig. lO-14.
1922 Pronorites spec. ind. ex a[Í. arbani - rff/elter, p. 95, pl. 155, fig. 9.

1928 Pronorites arbanus - Renz, p. 155, nn.
1933 Pronorites arbanus - Kutassy, p. 624, nn.
1934 Albanites arbanus - Spath, p. 277.

1934 Albanites ueheri Spath, p, 278.

1945 Pronorites arbanus - Renz, p. 3A1,, nn.
1947 Pronorites arbanus - Renz Ec F.enz, p. 61, nn.
1947 Pronorites shaubi Renz Ec Renz, p. 62,78, nn.
1947 Pronorites shaubi var. kephaLnunensis Renz 6c Renz, p. 62,78,

nn,
7948 Pronorites arbanus - Renz & Renz, p. 85, pl. 14, fig. 15-15b.
7948 Pronorites arbanus var.- Renz & Renz, p. 85, pl. 14, fig. 13-13b,

pl. 15, fig. 5-5c.

1948 Pronorites arbanus var. sundaica Renz 8c Renz, p. 85.
1948 Pronorites sbaubi - Ftenz 6c Renz, p. 82, pl. 15, Íig. 4-4a.
1948 Pronorites shaubi var. kephaLotu.nensis - Renz & Renz, p. 87, pl.

I)r îlq. J-Ja.

1948 Pronoites arbanus var. tintorensis - Renz 8c Renz, p. 82.
1948 Pronorites orientalis Renz & Renz, p. 86, pl. 15, {ig. 2,2b.
?1-960a Albanites danispanensis - Astakhova, p. 143, pl. 34, fig. 4,5.
?L96ab ALbanites danispanensis - Astakhova, p. 150.
1968 Albanites arbanus - Shevyrer', p. 118 panim, pI.6, fig. 5, 6.

v1969 Albanites tìadicus - Kummel, p. 477 parrim, pl. U, Íig. 1, 2.

Lectotype. Pronorites arbanus Anhaber, 1911, pl. 17, fig. l1t
d; PIU\I IV-7; selected by Spath, 1934, p.278.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8141 (AK 5 3). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgA, level AK 5.

Descriptìon. Involute and compressed Albanites
with a subrectangular whorl section. The venter and the
flanks are almost flat and linked by subangular venrral
shoulders.

The ornamentation consists of primary ribs that
cross the venter, where they are straight, prominent and
relativly close. Very weak falcoid growrh lines cover the
flanks.

Suture line not visible.

Dimensions of the types (in mm):

D H h W w U UID HAVSGR%

23.1 11.4s 7.8 7,5 5.0 3.85 0 167 1.527 46.795
34 95 14.8 10.95 9.2 0.263 - 35.160

Dlscussion. The preservation of the specimen is

not good. Because of the incompleteness of the material,
only a few characters can be observed. Nevertheless, the
outline of the whorl section and the parrern of rhe or-
namentation fit with the morphology of A. arbanws
(Arthaber).

A. arbanus was established on two specimens and
the very small lectotype is surely a juvenile form. It
shows smooth flanks and a venter with strong ribs, whi-
le the other specimen (1911, Arthaber, pl. t7, fíg. 12)

shows falcoid primary ribs on the lateral sides.

59.1 25.75 16.9

Pruw rv-7 (L)

Pruw rv-7 (P)



The difference was noted by Renz 8r Renz (1948,

p. 87) who separated the lectotype as a new species (sic!)

(Pronorites shaubi Renz & Renz, 1948) characterized by
a smooth shell.

Occurrence. The species is known from the Subco-

lumbites-Prohungarites zone (sensu Kummei, 1973) of Al-
bania (Arthaber, 1908, 1911) and Chios (Renz & Renz,

1947, 1948) and from southern LrRSS (Shevyrev, 1968).

The occurrence of A. arbanws in Mangyshlak is not cer-

tain (Astakhova, 1960a, b).

Family Ussuriida e Spath, 1930

Genus Parwssuria Spath. 1934

Type species: Ussaria compressa Hyatt Ec Smith, 1905

Parussuria (?) sp,

Pl ? fi. 1"-h.Fio Aa-h-*-,-.b._--,
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Fìg. 6 - Parussuria (l) sp. Specimen
MPUM 8163 (AK s-15): (a)

Suture line at H : 65.6 mm.
(b) \fhorl section at H -
68.9 mm. x 1. ft) Bar scale is

0.5 cm.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8163 (AK 5-15). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgA, level AK 5.

Description. The specimen is only a phragmocone
with shell of a compressed involute form, with narrow
rounded venter and a subtriangular whorl section (Fig.

6b). The flanks are coqvex, keeping the same maximal
width from the middle of the hight to the umbilical
margin. The upper half of the height regularly narro'ws

towards the venter. The umbilicus and the umbilical
wall are not easily assessable. Nevenheless, the umbili-
cus seems to be small, but it is not possible to see if it is

also closed. Shell smooth.

Suture line subammonitic with at least five saddles.

I-obes and saddles irregularly digitated with a triangular
shape. The ventral and the first and second lateral lobes

are deep and frilled by several deep and long digitations;
the first and second lateral saddles have a more acute

top (with a subdivision in two of the first ones), while
the other saddles tend to have a flattened top (Fig. 6a).

"b' Suture lines of species of Proptycbitoí
du. (a) Proptychitoides sp. Specimen
MPUM 8143 (G 2610-1) a'tF{ : 3r.2

--. G) Proptychitotdes bertisci (An-
haber); redrawing of the suture line of
PIU\I ry. 19, holotype (1911: pl. 19,

fig, 4a-c) at}ì : 30,7 mm. (c) Propty-

cbitoides tigonalis (Anhaber); redra-
wing of the suture line of PIUII iV.
18, holotype (1911: pl.19, fig.4 c) at

H:33.7 mm. (d) Proptychitoides
hrafti (Anhaber); redrawing of the su-

ture line of PIU\il IV, 17, syntype
(1911: pl. 19, fig. 3 c) at H : 36.5

mm. (") Proptycbitoides decipiens

Spath; redrawing of the suture line of
PIU\0 IV 16, holotype (: Proptycbi-

toìdes Latrfi*briatus non De Koninck,
/A,rL"l-.." tgt 1. -1 lg {;o , ^ì .r H
\^,r,'{ucr, t'LL. yL.

: 40.9 mm. Bar scale is 0.5 cm.
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Discussion. This kind of surure line makes it diffi-
cult to piace the specimen into a genus with a similar
external feature. The closest genus is Parussuria Spath,

1934, mostly for the lobes deeply frilled and with a

triangular shape; however, Parussuria has a more irregu-

lar suture line characterizedbv fewer elements.

Family M e e k o c e r a t i d a e Waagen, 1895

Subfamily P r o p ty c h i t in a e \ùZaagen, 1895

Genus Proptychitoides Spath, 1930

Type species: Proptycbitoides decipiens Sparh (-Proptychites latifim-
briatus Anha.ber, 191l-non De Koninck).

Proptychitoides sp.

Pl. 1, fig. 5a-b; Fig. 7 a-e.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8143 (G 2610-1). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgG, level G 2610.

Description. Only half of the outer whorl is pre-

served, partly distorted. Involute, deep embracing, com-

pressed shell with a subtrigonal whorl section. Maxi-
mum width at the umbilical margin as a kind of swel-

ling. The venter is rounded and rather wide, gradually

passing to convex flanks. Rounded umbilical shoulders

that pass to vertical umbilical vzall. The umbilicus is

deep and rather wide. Shell smooth.

Suture line subammonitic with monophyllic sad-

dles; at least three lateral saddles are visible (Fig. Za).

The first iateral saddle is the highest, followed by the
second only slightly lower. They both have a rounded

top. The third saddle is characterized by a more "squa-

red" shape, with a still rounded top which tends to flat-
ten. First lateral lobe deep and highly digitated. The di-

gitations of the lobes start more or less at the same

hight on both sides of the saddles.

Discussion. Making a direct comparison with the
specimens in Arthaber's and Nopcsa's collections,

MPUM 8143 (G 2610-1) shows the greatest morphologic
similarity with P bertisci (Arthaber, 1911), but there is a

remarkable difference in the suture line because in P
bertisci the saddles are more slender and thinner fFiq.

îrr
l\f

\
\

\
\
I

I

(
I

I

b

a

7b, holotypa Arthaber, 1911, pl. 19, fig.4c; redrawing).
Nevertheless, the poor preservarion of MPUM 8143 (G
2610-\ does not allow a specific attribution.

No comparison were possible wnh Meekoceras

hahki Arthaber, 1,91,1,. Its suture line fits with genus

Proptychitoides, but only one big specimen is preserved

and the relationship between this specimen and the spe-

cies of Proptycbitoides with smaller individuals is not
clear. It is possible that one of the species with smaller
specimens represents the internal whorls of the larger.

A redrawing of the suture lines of the holotypes
and of a drawn sintype of four species belonging to the
gents Proptychitoides erected by Arthaber is here provi-
ded (Fig. 7b-e). They were not carefully drawn by the
author and they were only copied by Kummel (1969, p.

386, text-fig. 11 A, B, I, J). Moreover, I found the speci-

mens with the ink that Arthaber used to point out the
sutures still preserved.

Superfamily Sagecerdtdced e Hyatt, 1884

Family H e d e n s t r o e m i i d a e Vaagen, 1895

Genus Cordillerites Hyatt & Smith, 1905

Type species: Cordillerites angulatus Hyatt 6c Smith, 1905

Cordillerites sp, aff C. angulaÌus Hyatt & Smith, 1905

Pl. 1, fit. 6 a-b; Frg. 8 a-b.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8i44 (AK 5-6). Han-Bulog Limesrone,
Kgira (Albania). Section KgA, level AK 5.

Description. Compressed involute conch, deeply
embracing the lateral sides, slightly convex with maxi-
mum vridth at the umbilical shoulders. The venter is
tabulate and relatively wide (Fig. 8b) with angular ven-

tral shoulders. On the first third of the outer whorl the-

re are very weak keels on the ventral shouiders, which
disappear on the body chamber. Umbilicus very nar-

rovz. Shell smooth.

Suture line with an external lobe subdivided in
two adventitious bifid lobes; the second already shows a
further subdivision of both denticulations. The first la-

teral lobe is very deep and wide, with four subdivisions.

Fig. 8 - Cordillerites sp. úf . C. angu-

Iatus F{ya:r & Smith. Speci-

men MPUM 814a (AK 5-6):

(a) Suture line at H - 22.5

mm. Bar scale is 0.5 cm. (b)
tWhorl section ar H - 27.3

mm. x 1.
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Its width corresponds approximatively to the sum of the

widths of the previous saddle and lobe. The second late-

ral lobe is about half the width and length of the first
and is trifid. Four auxiliary elements are preserved. The

saddles are slender, narrower at the base and with a

rounded top (Fig. 8a).

Dimensions (in mm):

HhwwU
29.7 1 8.1 9.2 10.3s 7.5 2.4 0.081 1.749 96.739

Discussion. The suture line of the specimen is ge-

nerally simpler and with fewer elements than the one of
P s eudo sage c eras Dìener, I89 5.

Compared with the suture lines of Cordillerites

angulatus drawn by Hyatt & Smith, there is the unusuai

subdivision of the first iateral lobe in four parts instead

of the three present in the type-species and in the other
species belonging to the genus. Nevertheless, the suture

line of specimen MPTIM 8144 (AK 5-6) is closer to that
of the genus Cordillerites rather than to Pseudosageceras,

because of the fewer elements and the width of the dee-

pest lateral lobe. The attribution to the genus Cordilleri-
les is also justified by the venter, which is wider than in
Pseudosageceras.

In Nopcsa's collection some specimens with an

unusual wide venter are classified as Pseudosageceras. A
check on their suture iines is necessary to be sure about

their taxonomic attribution.
Specimen MPIIM 8144 (AK 5-6) is considered only

"ffinis" to the species C. angulatus Hyatt & Smith,

L905, because it has a slightly keeled venter in the firsr
third of the outer whorl, a character not included by
Hyatt 8r Smith in the definition of the species. Accor-
ding to the evolution of the sutural lines in Cordillerítes

angulatus reported by Hyatt 6c Smith (1905, p. 109-110),

the specimen MPUM 8144 (AK 5-6) should be an adult.
Cordillerites bicarinatus (Tozer, 1965a) has a diffe-

rent kind of venter; the outer whorl is characterized by

rounded ventral shouiders in the first third and a tabula-

te venter with distinctly raised keels in the last third.
Cordillerites concinnus (Kiparisova, 1961) shows a

different suture line without a very deep and wide ven-

tral lobe. with fewer adventitious lobes and a different
shape of the saddles. The depicted specimen (Kiparisova,

1961., p!. 7, fig. Ia-b) has conspicuous dimensions for a

Cordillerites.

Genus Pseudosageceras Diener, 1895

Type species: Pseudosageceras sp. indet. Diener, 1895 (: Pseudosagece'

ras mubilobatum Noetling, 1905)

Pseudosageceras drinense (Arthaber, 1911)

v1908 Pseudosageceras muhilobatum Anhaber, p. 279, pl. 12, fìg. 3a-c.
vl9LI Pseudosagecerasdrinense - Anhaber, p. 201, pl. 1.7,Íig.6,7.
7915a Pseudosageceras drinense - Diener, p,236, nn.
1928 Pseudosageceras drinense - Renz, p. I55, nn.
!933 Pseudosageceras drinense - Kutassn p, 639, nn.
1934 Pseudosageceras drinense - Sprth, p. 55, fig. 6 c.

1947 Pseudosageceras drinense - Renz & Renz, p.62, nn.
7948 Pseudosageceras drinense - Renz & Renz, p. 92, pl. 1.6, [ig. 6-6a.

?1948 Pseudosageceras drinense var. incentrolata Renz & Rpnz n 92

pl. 16, fig. 11-11a.

Holotype. "Pseudosageceras ntultulobaturn" Arthaber, 1908, p.

279,pL, 12, fig.3a-b; PIU\I IV-3. Hm.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8145 (AK 2bis-25). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgA, level AK 2bis.

Description. The specimen is a phragmocone and

probably part of the body chamber. The conch is com-
pressed and involute, with an extremely narrow sulcated
venter. Lateral sides slightly convex and smooth, passing

to an umbilicus reduced to a point.
The suture line is only partly exposed and very

poorly preserved. Three saddles and four incomplete lo-
bes are visible, but it is possible to recognize the shape

of the deepest lateral lobe which is trifid, while the ot-
hers are bifid. The saddles are elongated and get nar-
rower at the top.

Discussion. The attribution of specimen MPIIM
8145 to P drinense (Arthaber) is due to the pattern of
the suture line.

P albanicum (Arthaber, 1908) is extremely similar
in morphologic features, but has a different suture line.
First, the deepest lateral lobe is bifid with a small subdi-
vision; secondly, the saddles have a uniform width at

the base and at the top, instead of a "lanceolate"shape.

P multilobatum Noetlìne, 1905 has a different
morphology of the venter, that is tabulate. The suture

line is quite similar to that of P drinense (Arthaber).

Occurrence. The species is known from the Swbco-

lumbites-Probungarites zone (sensu Kummel, 1973) oÍ
Albania (Arthaber, 1908, 1911) and Chios (Renz &
Renz, !947, 7948).

Pseudosageceras sp.

Pl. 1, fig. Za-b.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8146 (AK 2bis-22). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania), Section KgA, level AK 2bis.

Description. This specimen is faulted and distor-

ted. The conch is entirely filled with calcite that com-

promises the preservation of the suture iine.

The external shape is identical to that of P drinen-

se (Arthaber, 1911), but the specific attribution is not
possible because the suture line is lacking.

u{ sq!1!/q_
-DMPUM 8144

(AK 5-6)
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Order Phylloceratida Arkell, 1950

Superfamily P h y I I o c e r d t a c e a e Zittel, 1884

Family U s s u r i t i d a e Hyatt, 1900

Genus Eophyllites Spath, 1930

Type species: Monoplryllites dieneri Anhaber, 1908

Preliminary remarks. The genus Eoplryllites was es-

tablished by Spath in 1930, but was not accepted unani-
mously. Renz & Renz (1948) considered it only a subge-

nus of Monoplryllites, Mojsisovics, 1.879, such as lrio-
plryllites Diener, 1915. Some species originally belonging
to Monoplryllites were distributed within these two gene-

ra, but they changed their generic position several times.

In 1968 Shevyrev defined the composition of the
genus to include the following species: E. dieneri (Artha-
ber, 1908), E nopcsai (Arthaber, 1908), E refractus

Spath, 1934, E. aariabilis Spath, 1934, E. orientalis

Spath, 1934, E. rosae (Renz & Renz, L948), E. preconfucii

(Renz & Renz, 1948), E. thalmanni (Renz Et Renz,

7948), E, georgalasi (Renz Er Renz, 1948), E. paleotriadi-

cus (R.enz 6c Renz, 1948), E. praekieperti (Renz & Renz,

1.948) and E, amwrensis Kiparisova, 1961.

According to Kummel (1969) E. refractus Spath,

1934, E. nopcsai (Arthaber, 1908) and E. rosae (Renz Er

Renz, 1948) should be considered synonyms of E. diene-

ri (Arthaber), because the main difference between these

species is the degree of evolution or involution of the
shell and this is nothing more than intraspecific variabi-
lity.

In 1986 Shevyrev confirmed the composition of
the genus Eophyllites given in 1,968 and considered the
genera Monoplryllites (Scbizoplryllite) Renz & Renz,

1,948, and Ussuriplryllites Zacharov, 7967, synonyms of
Eophyllites Spath, 1930.

Eophyllites dieneri (Arthaber, 1908)

Pl. 1, fig. 8.

1908 Monoplryllites dieneri Anhaber, p. 288, pl. 13, fig. 3a-c.

v7908 Monoplryllites dieneri var. Anhaber, p. 288, pl. 13, fig. 4a-c.

v1911 Monoplryllites dieneri - Arthaber, p. 134, pl. 20, fig. 5-8.

1915a Monoplryllites dieneri - Diener, p.203, nn.

7%a Eoplryllites dieneri - Spath, p. 89, nn.

1934 Eoplryllites dieneri - Spath, p. 294.

1.948 Monoplryllites (Eop|ryllite) dieneri var. inaoluta Renz 8c Renz, p.
/), pl. ), llg. l-rD.

1948 Monoplryllites (Schizoplryllites) betilloni Renz & Renz, p.76, p7. 4,

fig, 8-8b.

1948 Monoplryllites (Schizoplryllite) betilloni, var. epoluta Renz 6c

Renz, p. 76, pl. 4, fig. 6-6a; pl. 5, fig. 2-2a, 4-4a, 6-6a.

1.957 EoplrylLites dieneri - Arkell et al., p. L 186, nn.
v1969 Eoplryllttes dieneri - Kummel, p. 524 panim, pl. 23, fig. 1-5.

11976 Eoplryllites dieneri - \Wang 8r He, p. 426 panim, pl. 47, [ig.3-a.
1980 EoplrylLites dieneri - Assereto et al., p. 725, nn.
1.992 Eoplryllises dieneri - Gaetani et a1., p. 188, nn.

Lectotype. Monoplryllites dieneri Anhaber, 1908, p. 288, pI.13,
fig.3 a-c; selected by Spath, 1930, p. 294, the lectotype is lost.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8147 (AK 62-10). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgB, level AK 62.

Description. The specimen consists of a phragmo-
cone (fuli of calcite) and body chamber (full of sedi-

ments), and is slightly deformed. The conch is involute
and compressed with an oval whorl section, a narrowiy
rounded venter and weakly convex sides. Rounded um-
bilical shoulders that pass to a low and subvertical um-
bilical wall.

Shell smooth except for weak growth lines. Suture

line not visible.

Dimensions (in mm):

D H h W W U UID HAVSGR%

[/PUt\4 8147 52.15 25.15 13.3 13.7 0.263
(AK 62-10)

89.098

Discussion. The attribution to the species E. die-

neri is justified by the strict resemblance with the dra-
wing of the lectotype. IJnfortunately, the lectotype is

not available in the coliection of PIUW but three para-
Iectotypes are still preserved there and eleven types are

in Nopcsa's collection at NHM. One of the paralectoty-
pes in Vien is a variety recognized by Arthaber (1908

Arthaber, pl. 13, fíg. 4a-c) with more flattened flanks,
higher umbilical wall and some differences in the suture
l.

Eoplryllitu refractus Spath, 1934 (nomen nwum for
Monopbyllites hara, Arthaber, 7908, 1971,, non Diener,
1895) is a species very close to E. dieneri. Young speci-

mens of the two species are extremely alike, while adult

PLATE 2

Fig. 1a, b - Eoplryllites sp. aff. E. refractus (Spath). KgA, MPUM 3148 (AK 2bis-1). a) Lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1.

Fig.2 a, b - Paleoplryllitessteinmanni Welter. KgA, MPUM 8150 (AK 5-20). a) Lateral view; b) ventral vier,; x 1.

Fig.3 a, b - Monoplryllites sp. Kgira, site'E', MPUM 8151 (AK 125-5). a) Lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1.

Fig.4 a, b - Sulioticeras sp. cf..!. sulioticum (Arthaber). KgB, MPUM 8156 (AK 62 18). a) Lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1

Fig.5a,b -Sturiasanswinii (Moisisovic$.Kgira,site'E',MPUM8159(AK125-1).a) Lateral view;b)ventralview; x1.
Fig.6 - Sturia sp. - KgA, MPUM 8160 (AK 57-2).Yenrral view; x 1.

Flg.7 - LeioplryLlites sp. cf. l. pitamaba (Diener). KeA, MPUM 8152 (AK 5-1). Lateral view; x 1.

Fig.8 - Leioplryllites sp. cf. I. pitamaha (Diener). KgA, MPUM 8153 (AK 36-1). Lateral view; x 1.

Arrow indicates the beginning of the body chamber.
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individuals of Eoplryllites refractus have a wider ventral
area and a suture line with less slender saddles.

Eoplryllites nopcsai (Arthaber, 1908) is clearly more
involute while, given the same dimensions, ussurites (?)

decipiens Spath, 1934 (:Monopbyllites kingi Arthaber,
1911, non Diener, 1895) is more evolute. Its ventral
shoulders are rounded with the umbilical vrall low and

sloped.

Occurrence. E. dieneri (Arthaber) is known from
the Subcolumbites-Prohungarites zone (sensu Kummel,
1973) of Albania (Arthaber, 1908, 1911) and Chios
(Renz & Renz, 7947, 1948; Assereto et al., L980; Gaeta-

ni et a1., 1992). The occurrence in China is not certain

|W".rg &. He, 1976).

Eophyllites sp. aff. E. refractus (Spath, 1934)

Pl. 2, fig. la-br Fig. 9a.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8148 (AK 2bis1). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgA, level AK 2bis.

Description. The specimen is made of a phragmo-
cone and body chamber filled with sediments, with
shell, broken and faulted. The conch is compressed and

involute, with subparallei flanks, venter wide and roun-
ded; the whorl section is subrectangular with rounded

lateroventral shoulders (Fig. 9a). Great increase of the
whorl height in the outer whorl. The umbilical shoul-

ders are rounded and pass to a subvertical and smooth

umbilical wall. The outer whorl shows an umbilical
egression with great increase in umbilical width in the

last half.
Ornamentation consisting only of weak growth li-

nes. The suture line is only partly visible, showing a

portion of the ventral lobe and the first and second late-

ral ones. They are entirely frilled, with many denticula-

tions going up the flanks of the saddles. I-obes deep and

u-shaped.

Discussion. The species E. refractus was erected by
Spath in 1934 as nomen noaum for Monoplryllites bara

Arthaber, 1908, 1911 (non Diener, 1895). Spath stated

that the specimen in Arthaber's collection with the

name M. hara (1908 Arthaber, p. 276, pl. 12, fig. a) did
not have the morphologic patterns and the suture line
of Diener's species. E. refractus is characterized by a

wide rounded venter and growth lines bent back on the

ventral shoulders. The suture line has less slender sad-

dles than E. dieneri (Arthaber, 1908). This species was

considered conspecific with E dieneri (Arthaber) by
Kummel (1969) as he thought that the width of the ven-

ter could be variable within a species.

Monophyllites hara Arthaber (non Diener, 1895)

(1908, p. 21.6, pI. 12, frg. 4) is still preserved at PIU\X/

and several paratypes are in Nopcsa's collection at

NHM. A satisfactory distinction is not possible because

the specimens are smail and several Eoplryllites species

look alike at small size.

The specimen MPI-M 8148 (AK 2bis-1) is a phrag-
mocone and body chamber of a big Eoplryllita.It is clo-
se to E. refmctus in the width of the venter, the shape of
the whorl section and the suture line. Moreover, it shows
umbilical egression in the last whorl, it is more involute
and the flanks are parallel. It is also bigger than the spe-

cimens in Arthaber's and Nopcsa's collections, so a mor-
phologic comparison is extremely difficult.

The attribution to E. dieneri (Arthaber) was nor
taken into consideration because E. dieneri has an oval
whorl section with a narrower venter. Moreover the
only specimen in Arthaber's collection of nearly the
same size does not show umbilical egression, while the
whorl section and the venter cannot be evaluated becau-

se of the incompleteness of the sheli.

Eophyllites sp.

Material. 2 specimens: MPUM 8149 (AK 2bis-23, AK 31-2).
Han-Bulog Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgA, levels AK 2bis
and AK 31.

Description. Specimen MPUM 8149 (AK 2bis-23)

consists of half of the phragmocone with only a small
part of the last whorl. The venter is broken and nor
assessable, except for the last whorl where it is wide and

rounded. The ventral shoulders are rounded and the
flanks are slightly convex with tendency to become pa-

rallel. The specimen is compressed and slightly evolute,

with a wide umbilicus and low, vertical umbilical wall.
On the outer whorl the suture line is partly expo-

sed. The second and third lateral saddles and the top of
the first lateral one are visible. They are monophyllic
(entire, not frilled). A lateral lobe between the second

and third saddle is relatively wide and entireiy indented.

Discussion, The suture line of specimen MPUM
8149 (AK 2brs-23) is incomplete and it is very difficult
to give a specific attribution on the base of the visible
parts. Nevertheless, the exposed lateral lobe is closer to
those of the genus Eophyllites Spath, 1930, than to those

of lcioplryllites Diener, 1895. Specimens belongingto Eo-

plryllnes have deeper and wider lobes, with more digita-
tions involving the lateral sides of the saddles as well.
Generally, the genus l-eioplryllites has wider, more shal-

low lobes, with fewer digitations and a flat bottom.
The specimen appears close to Ussurites (?) deci-

piens Spath, t934 (-Monoplryllites kingi Arútaber, 1911)

for the degree of evolution of the shell. Nevertheless,

this species has no vertical umbilical wa1l. The most si
milar species is E, dieneri (Arthaber, 1908), but it is clear-

ly more involute. Because of the poor presewation of the

specimen, a specific determination was not possible.
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Specimen MPLIÀ4 8149 (AK 3l-2) ìs a repre.

sentative of level AK 31, that is characterized by a fauna
of small specimens. Its attribution to the genus Eopl-rylli-

res is justified by the kind of coiling, that tends towards

involution. Specimens belonging to the genus kiopltyllí
tes are already more evolute at small size.

rounded. Umbilicus wide with rounded shoulders that
pass to a low subvertical umbilical wall.

The ornamentation apparently covers only the
outer whori and consists of concave primary ribs, relati-
vely close and strong, that cross the venter and weaken
on the lower half of the whorl's height. Some of them
are stronger but at irregular intervals.

Suture line not preserved.

Remark, In spite of the poor preservation, the spe-

cimen closely resembles in general shape the types of
'Welter, though it is of slightly larger dimensions.

Occurrence. P steinmanni W'elter is known from
the Subcolumbites-hobungarites zone (sensu Kummel,
1973) of. Chios (Renz & Renz, 1947, 1948) and from the
Prohwngarites znrre of Timor $lelter, 1922; Kummel,
1e68b).

' 
Genus MonophyLLites Mojsisovics, 1879

Type species: Ammonites spberopl4,llss Hauer, 1850

Monophyllites sp.

Pl. 2, fie. 3a-b.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8151 (AK 125-5). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). From the level AK 125 at the top of the

block at site 'E'.

Description. The specimen consists of more or less

half of the conch. Involute and compressed form with
subrectangular whorl section. Venter wide and slightly
arched, with rounded lateroventral shoulders. Sides flat-
tened with whorl's height rapidly increasing. Umbilicus
wide and deep with subvertical wall and umbilical
shoulders rounded.

The shell is covered by thick growth lines that
bend towards the opening at 2/3 of the whorl's height

and cross the venter with a convexity.

Suture line only partly preserved. A lateral saddle

(probably the second laterai) is visible; it shows the

typical asymmetrical shape of the genus Monoplryllites,

with rounded top and the internal side deeply indented.

Remark. The specimen is poorly preserved. The

generic attribution is based both on the morphologic
shape and the suture line.

Superfamiiy U s s w r i t a c e a Hyatt, 1900

Family P a I e o P h y I I i t i d a e Popov, 1958

Genus Leioplryllites Diener, 1915

Type species: Monoplryllites szessi Mojsisovics, 1882

Leiophyllites sp. cf. L. pitamaha (Diener, 1895)

Pl. 2, fig. 7, 8; Fig. 9c-e.

b
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Fig. 9 - Family Ussuritì.d,ae: (a) Eopbyllites sp. aff. E. refractus

(Spath). \lhorl section of specimen MPUM 8148 (AK
2bis-1) at H : 237 mm. x 1. @) Paleoplryllites stelnmannt
Velter. Vhorl section of specimen MPUM 8150 (AK 5-20)

at}{ - 79.4 mm. x 1. (c-e) Leioplryllites sp. cf. L. pitamaha
(Diener). Whorl sections (c) Specimen MPUM 8152 (AK
5-1) at H : 13.3 mm; (d) Specimen MPUM 8154 (AK 5-2)

at H : 13.1mm; (e) Specimen MPUM 8153 (AK 36-1) at

H : 8.7 mm. All x 1.

Genus Pa I e oplry I I ite s'Weher, 1.9 22

Type species : Pal e o p lry I I it e s st e inmann i Veher, 19 22

Paleophyllites steinÍianni Velter, L922

Pl. 2, fig.2 a-b; Fig. 9b.

1922 Paleoplryllites steinmanni Welter, p. lI9, pl. 162, fig. 5-7; pl. t63,
fíg. 3-6.

1933 Paleoplryllites steinrnanni - Kutassy, p. 6A6, nn.

1934 Paleoplryllites steinmanni - Spath, p. 297, tig. 103.

1947 Monoplryllites (Paleoplryllites) thalrnanni Renz & Renz, p. 61, 78,

nn.
?1947 Monoplryllites (Paleoplryllite) praekieperri Renz Ec Renz, p, 61,

78, nn.

1948 Monoplryllxes (Paleoplryllite) thalmanni - Renz & Renz, p. 79, pl.

3, fig.10-10b.
?1948 Monoplryllites (Paleoplryllites) praehiepern - Renz & Renz, p. 80,

pl.4, fis. 5-sb.

1968b PaleoplrylLites stcinmanni - Kummel, p. 527, nn.

?798A Paleoplryllites cÍ. steinmanni' Assereto et al., p. 725, nn.

Lectotype. Paleoplryllites steinmanni YIeIter, 1922, p. 119, pl.

162, Íig.5-7; GIBU, rV216a; selected by Spath, 1,934, p' 298.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8150 (AK 5'20). Han-Bulog

Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgA, level AK 5.

Description. The specimen is a phragmocone and

probably pan of the body chamber, partiy filled with
cement and partly with sediments. The conch is com-

pressed and slightly evolute. Whorl section subrectangu'

lar with rounded ventral shoulders and flanks tending to

be parallell (text-fig 9b). The venter is relativly wide and
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Material. 4 specimens: MPUM 8152 (AK 5-1); MpUM 8153
(AK 36 1); MPUM 8154 (AK 5-2, AK 31-1). Han-Bulog Limestone,
Kgira (Albania). Section KgA, levels AK 5, AK 31, AK 36.

Description. The specimens are only parrly preser-
ved and sometimes crushed on one side. The phragmo-
cones are filled with calcite that hinders the preservation
of the suture line. Evolute and compressed kiopl.ryllites,
with a regular and slow growth. Outer vrhorl covers sli-
ghtly less than half of the previous one. Whorl section
is oval with a ventral area rounded and moderately
wide, gradually passing ro convex lateral sides (Fig. 9c-e).
Umbilicai shoulders are rounded and pass to a low and
sloped umbilical wali.

Shell smooth. Suture line not preserved.

Discussion. The species L. pitarnaba .was erected
by Diener (1895) on material from the Himalayas; Art-
haber in 1911 classified some specimens from Kgira (Al-
bania) as M. pitantaha. Subsequently, in 1934 Spath sta-
ted that Arthaber's material was different from Diener's
types, so he chose a new name for them, i.e. Eoplryllites
pariabilis. He considered the specimens closer to Eo-
plryllites because of the suture line with a deep and fril-
led first lateral lobe. Nevertheless, rhe general appearen-

Fig. 10 - Leioplryllites sp. Suture line of specimen MPUM 8155 (AK
2bis-14) at H : 8.6 mm. Bar scale is 0.5 cm.

ce of the forms was closer to the genus l-eioplryllítes. The
specimen depicted by Arthaber (1911,, pL. 20, fig. II)
was selecred as lectotype (Spath, 1934) of Eoplryllites oa-

riabilis, but unfortun ately rt is now lost.
The new species differs from L. pitamaha mainly

in the whorl section, that is almost subrectangular, with
a wide rounded venter and lateral sides almost flat. The
whorl section of L. pitamalta is more compressed, with
a narrowly rounded venter, and maximal width at half
of the whorl height. Nevertheless, the main problem in
distinguishing these two species is that the lectorypes are

extremely similar at small size; a satisfactory distinction
between them could be possible only if the suture line
were preserved.

The new specimens from Kgira show an oval

whorl section, without a subrectangular shape and flat
flanks. Moreover, a direct comparison of this material
with some large specimens of L. pitatnaha from Chios

(Fantini, 1981), allowed the recognition of a mophologic
similarity between the new specimens from Kgira and
Diener's species.

Leiophyllites sp.

Fig. 1O

Material. 5 specimens: MPUM 8155 (AK 2bis-14; AK j1_3, _8,

-11; AK 40-1). Han-Bulog Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section K9A,
Ìevels AK 2bis, AK 31. AK 40.

Description. Evolute and compressed juvenile spe-
cimens, consisting of a phragmocone and part of the
body chamber. In the outer whorl the whorl section
outline changes from subcircular to oval. Venter widely
rounded that passes gradually ro convex flanks. Umbiii-
cal margin rounded; umbilical wall. low.

The suture line is cerariric vzith three lateral sad-
dles; the second is the highest, asymmetrical, with a

subangular top, while the third is very small. The first
lateral lobe is the deepest and widest, wirh several small
denticulations; the second is more or less half of the
first in height and width and it is trifid (Fig. 1O).

Discussion. The suture line and the general featu-
res of the specimen make it closer to the genus lrlo-
plryllites, but it is clearly a juvenile form. Several species
belonging to this genus are exrremeiy similar during the

.juvenile stage, and neither the whorl section nor the su-
ture line are definitively significant at that srage.

Superfamily X e n o d t s c a c e a e Frech, 1.902

Family XenoceItitidae Spath, 1930

Genus Sulioticeras Tozer, 1994

Type species: Xenodiscus sulioticus Arthaber, 1911

Sulioticeras sp. cf. S. sulioticum (Arthaber, 1911)

Pl. 2, fig. 4a-b.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8156 (AK 62-18). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Section KgB, level AK 62.

Description. The specimen is a complete phragmo-
cone with body chamber, evolute and slightly compres-
sed, with rounded venter. Vhorl section with subcircu-
lar outline. Umbilicus wide with umbilical wall low and
umbilicai shoulders rounded.

Characteristic sculpture consisting of primary ra-
dial ribs that cover only the lower third of the whorl
height, very weak at the beginning of the outer whorl,
then absent on the body chamber.

Suture line ceratitic vzith three visible lateral sad-

dles. The first lateral lobe is bifid, divided by a short
saddle, then each digitation is in turn subdivided in two
or three parts. The second lateral lobe is trifid and it is
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b - Parussuria (?) sp, KgA, MPUM 8163 (AK 5-15). a) Lateral vre*,; b) ventral view; x 1.
Fig 2 a, b - Prctcladiscites brancoi Mojsisovics. KgA, MPUM 8152 (AK 57-1). a) Lateral viex,; b) ventral view: x t.
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wide as half of the first one. The saddies are entire, with
a rounded top,

Discussion. Sulioticeras is a new genus established
by Tozer in 1994a on the basis of just two species: Pre-

florianites sulioticus (Arthaber, 1911) and Preflorianites
intermedius Tozer, 1965. The genus is distinguished from
Preflorianites Spath, 1930 based on a smoother body
chamber.

The generic attribution of specimen MPLIM 8156
(AK 62-18) is justified by the presence of a regular rib-
bing on the phragmocone and the smoothness of the
body chamber. Although poorly preserved, it is closer
to S. sulioticun because S. ìnterrnediun is less evolute.

Superfamily A r c e s t a c ea e Mojsisovics, L875

Family Cladiscitidae Zittel, 1884

Genus Procladiscites Mojsisovics, 1 882

Type species: Procladiscites brancoi Mo)sisovics, 1882

Procladiscites brancoi Mojsisovics, 1882

Pl. 3, fig. 2a-b; Fig. 11.

1882 Procladiscites brancoi Mojsisovics, p. 17l, pl.48, Íig. 1,2a-c.
7892 Procladiscites brancoi - Hauer, p. 31.

1896 Procladiscites brancoi - Anhaber, p. 85.

1901 Procladiscites brancoi - Diener, p. 14.

1910 Procladiscites brancoi - Ptenz, p.22.
1911 Procladiscites brancoi var. - Salopek, p. 2a, p|.2, frg.3.
1974 Procladiscites brancoi - Anhaber, p. 175.

Holotype. A holotype 's/as nol selected by Mo.jsisovics. Synty-
pes are preserved at the Geologischen Bundesanstalt (Vien).

Material. I specimen: MPUM 8157 (AK 57-i). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). loose block from the upper pan of sec-

tion KgA.

Description. Involute, compressed form with oval
whorl section. The venter is rounded, wide and gradual-

ly passes to convex flanks (Fig. 11). The width of the
whorl is more or less the same in the lower half of the
flank, but is maximum near the umbilical shoulders.

Umbilicus extremely narroq with rounded shoulders.

Umbilical wall vertical and increasing in height during
the growth.

Fig. 11 - Procladiscites brancoi Mo)srsovics. Vhorl section of speci-

men MPUM 8157 (AK 57-1) at H = 34.7 mm. x 1.

The surface of the shell shows a regular and conti-
nuous spiral striation rhar covers both the umbilicus
and the venter. The striae are regularly spaced and uni-
formly strong.

The suture line is not completely preserved. A
small part of the bifid first lateral lobe and the second
iateral saddle are visible. The top is not deeply subdivi-
ded, with a general rounded shape; just below the top
phylloid digitations start.

Discussion. The wide rounded venter and the su-
ture line allow the attribution of the specimen to rhe
genus Procladiscites. The genus Cladiscites Moisisovics,
1829 has generally a more depressed whorl section and a

suture line with flattened top. The genus Sturia Mojsiso-
vics, 1882 has a different whorl secrion, with an oval
shape, but with a narrowly rounded venter and maxi-
mum width at half of the whorl height.

The greatest simiiarity in morphologic features
and suture line is with the species P, brancoi Mojsisovics,
1882. P yasoda Diener, 1895 has close resemblance roo,
but has a wider, open umbilicus rhar exposes the inner
whorls. The same thing can be said about P elegans She-

virev, 1995 (: P. cÍ. yasoda \flelter, 1915 and P brancoi
He & al., 1986).

Occurrence. The species was reported first from
the Trinodosus Zone of the Schreyer Alpe (Mojsisovics,
1882), then from the same Zone of Bosnia (Hauer,
t892), of Gross-Reifling, Austria (Arthaber, 1896), of
Hallstatt, Austria (Diener, 1901) and from south Dalma-
tia (Salopek, 1911).

Family Arcestida e Mojsisovics, 1825

Genus Proarcestes Mojsisovics, 1893

Type species: Arcestes bramantei Mojsisovics, 1869

Proarcestes so.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8158 (AK 125-2). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). From level AK 125 at the top of the
block at site E.

Description. The specimen is parr of the phragmo-
cone of an involute spheroidal form, with some shell
and small pieces of the suture line exposed. Smooth
shell. Suture iine ammonitic with lobes and saddles of
triangular shape. The poor preservation does not allow
a specific attribution.

Superfamily P t y c b i t a cea Mojsisovics, 1879

Family Sturiidae Kiparisova, 1958

Genus Sturia Moisisovics. 1 882

Type species: Amahheus sanswinii Mojsisovics, 1869
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Sturia sansovinii (Mojsisovics, 1869)

Pl. 2, fig. 5r-b; Fig. 12a-b.

1869 Amahbeus sansminii Mojsisovics, p. 580, pl. 18, Íig. 1,2.
1882 Sturia sansoainii - Mojsisovics, p.241, pl. 49, fig.5-7; p\.5A,

1892 Stiria sanswinii - Hauer, p. 283, pl. lO, fíg.7.
1895 Sturia sanswinii - Salomon, p. 192, p|.8, fig.4.
1895 Sturia sanswinii - Diener, p. 61, pl. 15.

1904 Sturia sanswinii - Manelli, p. 102, pl. 6, fig. 5.

1905 Sturia sanswinii - Noetling, pl. 14, fig. 4.

19A6 Sturia sansouinii - Anhaber, pl. 36, fig. 3.

1906 Sturia sanswinii - Frech, p. 273 , fig. 5, 6.

19A8 Sturia sanswinii - Kittl, p. 525.

l9l2 Sturia sanswinii - Turina, p. 678.

l9l3 Snria sansoainii - Simionescu, p. 338, pl. 7, fig.8, text-fig. 69.

1.914 Sturia sansouinii - de Toni, p. 167, pl. 13, ttg. 1, 2.

1915a Sturia sansninii - Diener, p,269, nn.
1915 Sturia cf . sansooinii - lWelter, p. 99, te:c-frg.7.
1925 Sturia sanswinii - Diener, p.71, pl. 13, fig. a.

1933 Sturia sanswinii - Kutassy, p- 666, nn.
1946 Sturia sp. - Kindle, p.21.
1957 Sturia sanswinii - Kummel, p. 182, text-fig. 211-3.

1958 Sturia sansouinii - Kiparisova et a1., p.51, pl. 16, fig.3, text-fig.
43.

1.959 Sturia cf. sansouinii - Onuki Ec Bando, p. 101, pl. 8, fig. 3, 4.

1960b Sturia sanswinii - Kummel, p. 5, pl. 1, fig. 2.

1967 Sturia sdnsú)inii - Shevyrev, p. 79, text-fig. 8, 9.

1967 Sturia sp. - Tozer, p.71.
1968 Sturia sansoainii - Shevyrev, p. 216, pl. 18, fig. 5, text-fig. 84, 85.

1969 Sturia sp. - Mclearn, p. 8, pl. 12, fig.2a,,b.
1970 Sturia sansùainii - Kullmann, 'Wiedmann, text-fig. 14e.

798I Sturia sanswínii - rViedmann, Kulmann, text-fig. 13 e.

1986 Sturia sansoainii - Tatzreiter, p. 133.

1986 Sturia sansouini; - Shevyrev, texî-fig.42.
7988 Sturia sansouinii - Fantinr Sestini, p. 62.

1994 Sturia sanswinii - Tozer, p. 132, p|. 46, iig. 11 a, b, 33a.

1.995 Sturia sanscvainii - Shevyrev, p. 57, pl.7, f.rg. 8,9.

rrg. ri Sturia sanstruinll Mo.jsisovics.
Specimen MPUM 8159 (AK
125-1): (a) Suture line at H :
22.7 mm. Bar scale is 0.5 cm.
(b) \fhorl section at H -
24.1 mm. x 1.

Ornamentation restricted to the ventral area, con-
sisting of weak and regularly spaced spiral striae.

Suture line ammonitic, with deeply frilled lobes
and saddles. The saddles have generally trifid round
tops; the second lateral is the highest (Fig. 12a).

Discussion. Both whorl secrion and suture line
are typical; the striarion resrricted to the venrer is a

juvenile character (Baiini, 1997, pers. comm.). The spe-

cimen could be close to S. semiarata Mojsisovics, 1882

as well, but this species has a wider venrer and subpa-
rallel flanks in specimens of the same size as MPUM
81s9 (AK 1.2s-1).

Occurrence. The type locality is in the Schreyer

Alps, Austria (Trinodosus Zone), but the species is

known worldwide. It ranges from l-ower Anisian into
younger Anisian strata.

Sturia sp.

Pl. 2, fig. 6.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8160 (AK 57-2). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). Level AK 57 from the upper pan of sec-

tion KgA.

Description. Poorly preserved, invoiute, compres-

sed specimen with a rounded venter and convex flanks.
The ornamentation is restricted to the ventral area with
a spiral striation, while the flanks are smooth. The ab-

sence of visible suture lines and the incomplete whorl
sections do not allow a sDecific attribution.
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a

Lectotype. Amaltbeus sanswinii Mojsisovics, 1869, p. 580, pl.
18, {ig. 1,2.

Material. 1 specimen: MPUM 8159 (AK 125-1). Han-Bulog
Limestone, Kgira (Albania). From level AK 125 at the top of the block
at sire 'E'.

Description. The specimen is a phragmocone and

part of the body chamber of an involute and compres-

sed iuvenile form. The inner whorls have wider roun-

ded venter and flanks tending to be parallel. The outer
whorl has a narrower venter and convex flanks with
maximal width at 1./3 of the height of the whorl. Um-
bilicus narrow and deep. Umbilical wall vertical, except

for the outer whorl vrhere it is sloped inwards (Fig.

12bì.
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